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Aryor_virva ASTw COTNAILLOIII A? LAW.
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~, ,,e. Fri.',rl.

unto BEN NETT,
]camas or TOP 4101. OtaCO veond

Mork, French Street, between Firth and
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trrottott A? LAW. Ridgway.-Pa.
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ill:4l C4f
TrSTICII OF TIIIPIACI, PIMLVIS Block,

.1,, Wilt aFarrar Hall, Erie, Pa
cm=

15'. I'UANIKOHy
Arradler a? Law .a3n JrarinaOF TVS PIACI:.
,ndClaim agent, Conveying:6r and Collector.
Gitelle building, aonthatat earner of Tifth and

Ene, Pa. , epl3'es.t

STORE:.
Jona Citosarinsnasa. at the now

fye razle Village, ,hae • ti band a large worts
'Grocertra. Provisions, Wool and Willow Ware,
Liquors. Tobacco, Segue, .to which he re-
•l,ribs the attention of the public, matiaBed that
offer ea good bargains as can be had in ant part

••• ,untr: mar3oss-1r

fil. C UnNNErT, M. D..
PitTBIOILAN

_Ftst—'ark et reef, over C. SiegePs itere--boa, it
Wi.Jenee of C. W. Xe'oo, 2d door smith cf tte L r
v5, en Farelfree street Chit" bows from IIo'el. rb

antli 2 P. If. ir[pfrriflif

R. r.RED & CO.,
Wholenale and retail dealers in Anthreeite,

unions and hlnsalutrir coat and wood. Gummi'
;h Immo for fonniries. and priptred for bnuee'nge.
n on hand. Yards—Comer 6th and Mor le,and
.r Myrtle end flitner fit.., 2 squares vest of the

Cepot; Erie, Pa,

J. FIVISEIt, 37.• D. .
.

liont.opttiePttreelan and Surgeon
zn4 reAlle,ce 6'28 PbennSt., opo.ite the ['irk

• 049 !t` hours from 111 t 4 12 A. If., 3tob P. M.,
s r. 54. •p 5 661°
EsTATE FOR SALE.

old very chol-e business sites on State Stre•t,
Sevetatb and Eighth tlreets, East aids sreot•
ea'. no •very reasonable terms, if applied,

Fnpire of s-

tr.( Wlf. AiCiALATIAIIFf. Agent.

tri C. BEKBg, I
SCSI.IM Is DRY400DI, GRACIUMM,

care, Hsrdwars, Nail., Mau. Seed. Piseter, etc., icor-
,rth street and Public Sonars, Erie, P. jal7ll

u. usrionNE,
LITANY AND 9AII STABLE, on Math

. ...110PIIStateand French. Fin* gorse. and Car
no reasonable term.. -myTEM64-Iy.

EIEE
GILL'S LIVERY STABLE,
Tart eT, trrt

rs Noni to any to the city, &Ltd pats as
(marla)

olivrllNl K
in ,3rleetrien, Prndeco., Pro•ltinna,

I stow, Warr, Wines, Liquors, &e.,
th.•Polatotlee, Erie, ?a.

••• ‘r9'Bs-1
•

-

E. )1A(111.I.,
DErns.r. OE inRots,' .•

a'ock.tiorf.l3.:deof the Park. Frio. Pa 2E.

a•IiI\.LIY, W11.1.14.11,4 iv (0..

Srocessoen to rg• J. Varier,
- 01,41 lierehants, and Whn,esale dealers in Cosi.

'sr N. Y.k rid People'n Moo of Stearani.
Nb'ie Dock, Erie, Pa jariills ly.

lOEST PIANO.;
I AMERICA

In node by
S. Ont.-UEFA r CO.

:NG SAN Them. an ,o 85 ly

.TITKS 111161.D1N. M. D.,
1 lITMCIAS AST Fr'. 0701, 21 floor tleattifa Block. '4"..t Park. Erie. Pa,

natant.. Chrlattati k Ruth'. gtore. Itealdeon
.ld• yrtle utreel. 31 boom. South of Nto th..
'.bona-8 to 10 and 2 to 1r. N.
,19'0111.

C. Evmot. 31. D.,
'fenders his prof nional services to the.

of Erie Lod vicinity. Office inLyt!e's newbuild-
t, i each street, a few doors tooth of the depot.

et.fsaft
COLE. ,

Etnmc ftriPiß. Rum! Rona' VIAIMPACITkIta
finrr ofrtnddrni,eht'a Block, Eric, Po.

11:1i111 J. BLAKELX,
ATTORNIT AT Law. Rldirorcy,

Pa_ Willalso prattles, in adjoining Cotraiet
,-NArn•

11.
TAIIOR AND CLOTRIIa CLIC/MIK

Mock, 'bon Dr. Bennett's! °Mee.) Glebes
,paired and cleaned on short notice. Terms seta't's as any. ms22 37

IV. ATTOkIfILT AT ',air,
,i!! &vend to voivivional Dominus in Erie and

clantieo. Special attention given to collet
vd .ov..rances.

re.,h Street, first door north or Central
-el lepoi, Eri ,ePa jg7tlimpa

Xll. Y. PI C•tiEtitNG, DENTDT
!'‘'. of the Prontylrani& CoMine of Dental gur-

-

"i
NT. the aecond story of Sterrett • building,
the torner of he Red Flouts, Erie, Pa.

ITAPIRCTCII DT PiRWISHIGN.
D 1). S N'orthAervanth street, Pblll-411-

Irkingham,',. D. Et., No. 24.1, Vorth lb

TPNN. CLAIM INNING.'
&

ATTORYNTS AND CuTNFIELLOHN AT I,AW
SPRING Sr., opposite Crittenden Rail

4 Collections and all otber legal bwii
,nyfurd, Vet:lento. Erie. Warrenand Forks.'

•as"sa led tocarefully and pro o ptly.
-DMICAI—Wc3. A. Galbraith, Benjamin Wikitznap

k Marvin, Erie, Ps.
? Llrnwn. Hen. 9. P. Johnson• W. D. Drown

Clerk. Warren, Pa. '

',intl. WN & CO..
Wholeanl• dealers in hard end loft east,

i•trinedisposed of our deck property to the
we,nreessarily retire from the coal`'.,,,ndtng our successors as eminently wor-

: *l.l•nee and patronage of our old friends
[4+1241 SCOTT, R °MIX &CO

?I.E 1.:011L.DIN(2,
-orhronable Tailor*, Frith %greet betweentS, Ile, PA. that ,13:1 Work, Repelring,anclr elt.o irto promptly. Cleaning don* ltoe

eniti 114.1f

"%NUT LIP NG.
NO. 235 EAST TCNTIT STRUT.

^.•n. ,roolAn and Cotton Coosa. Drawees
• ats Paq.qcs and Tarns died and cotorad In ibisT,l:. arid at

lIIIBINA■LR rrAcis.
r ,,se.dteld reflnlitted byfore delirety.

KontaaiLtare.
1./Tr AND COUNTY NUILVEYING.—.IOPNd LL I EP., b-rough Surveyor of Smstli Erte,ds

: qtr.! r s setany grade and re. mark cornerss,, „t l ota sir the city of Erie, or borough ofr ; 4,,,,.r.t ,e. and the tracts throughont the eounty.lugs fnt many years employed as Cityand,"""lors tie trig leave to refer lo ail the for.
• LIIII6IIIe men .ho have heret,bt roemployed..Z.:Pt.lt:calarattention given tlmaptflows SaaDIaz4

kape prepared on e elw:rtest:dor! left•at the Erse k AlephenvTit. MU*.tartt. W. Miller. Turoplke St or E.kld
• E-ie, will be romp ly attended to.

I 4 k C01131.1t(1.%fr COLLEGE.

FACULTY:—Resident Prineinsl. Geo. W. GrrernowPro!. of CommercialLaw.
Simpllned, new Cbundflestion of Ae-wri..,44'4l nueinessOrnameutal and Butt.Commercial Law, Cgionnerelsl Arltd,

lerTe, &e., for ladles and gents TheCards-WI comprehend the wbole hula of
„,, .-L,e:e.onets, and enbllbit every possible earls-„",,Z L'A closingbooki. espease b•4r..n,11:Q"1,1Pe a Pleasant, praetltal and perma-'',o: y„, " T he City of Seboola.t. Psseticalere sr ill be emploTed.- -Tesen—Teitien~wry, beet fseilities and greatest in-Isrts.l44rb•e• Vend for Cirnulart.

S. COOSiKNOLL.Scapa], Duns; Ste. -Street,
1221-1.1
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ERIE
AGVA DS MAGNOLIA.

A toilet delight —sups/tor to any Cologne—creel tobathe the face and parson, to render the akin soft and
fresh, to allay inflammation, to parlous clothing, for
headache, &o. It la manufactured tram therich South-
ern :Magnolia, and le obtaining a pltronsge quitenn•
precedented. It la a favorite with actreans and opera
slogan. Itii sold by all deems,at sl.po to large but.
tlea;and by DIMAS BARNES 85-CO., New Torte, whole-
sale atonal I

SARATOGA SPRING WATER!
Sold b; all Dragglits

"Jet sor- "Exaelly
If

Shingle said; "they
wens there. every_time " If ge felt "owley" In the
wonkier, he took Plantet en Mier.; if he felt *wary at
eighths took Plantation Bitters; if he lacked appetite,
wee weak. languid or mentally orpreyed, he took Plan-
tation DlWers, an t'ey never failed to set him en hit
rills (quire and arm.

person want any better thor:tr. bat Li some
may, justread the fallowing :

• • • "I owe much to yon, for I verily be
liev*Plantation Bitterssoled .my life."

REP W. U. WAGONER, Madrid, N. V.
• • • 9 hare been a great sufferer from

Dyspepsia, and had to abandon preaching. • • The
Plantation Ditterehave caret me."

BEY. C. ♦. MILLWOOD: New York CRT.
• • • "I had lost all appetite—was ao

weak and ann.-. tad I emedddrardly wait, and had a per•
!eet dread of society. ..I • The Plantation Bit—-
ters hare set me all right '

St. Louis, Is. "
•

• • • ..The Tlantation Bitten have eared
me of a deraitgement of theKidneys and Urinary Organs
thatdistres cl me t r yearA. They act like a charm.

C. C. HOURS, 254 Broadway, N. Y."

tif_Fs.p. Y DCVO; manager of the MllOl2 Home
School for Soldiery' Chi dean, rays she bu given it to
She weak and invalid Urea under her charge with
the moat happy and g atifylng results.* We hie; re-
ceived over a bun rates of inch tau-
Silicates, bat no adveturaent i so effeet.v• as &hat'
people t'emselves my o good article. Oarfortunetsnd
onr rep station Is at stake. The original qualityttnd
high character of these goods .111 be eamtained rider
every and all circumstances. They have already ob-
tained a tale in every town, village, par eh and hamlet
among civilised nation+. But i -Raters try tocome a
near our name and style as pouible,and because a good
article cannot be sold as cheap as a poor one, they find
some support ,rom tattles who do not care what they
sell. Be cn yoargard. See onr private mark,ovor the
cork. P. H. DRIHE & CO., New York City. .

SARATOGA SPRING WATER!
Sold by all Druggists

OVER A MILLION DOLLARS SAVED.

"Gentlemen: I had a negro mm worth fig*,who
took cell from a bad hurt in the leg, and was useless for
overa year. I hrd used everything I could hear of
without benelt, untilItried the Welkin littsta•tg Lin •
Intent. It soon erected ape rrean ent cnro.

Montgamery,Als
,Jane 17, '59. J. I, DOWNING."

"1 take pleasure In recommending the Mexican Mus-
tang Unit:mot so a valuable and in,qapens this article
for Sprains, Sores, Sentence or Gallo on Flores. Our
men have used it for Bunts, Brulars Sores, fth-imma-
ss.,T, sic., SLIM .1 •••,, • •M101..."•12 S.S.M.CV•

.1. W. J6WBII.
Formust for American, Wells, Fargos. and Darnderes

Werner*"
"Th.. sprain of Icy dun cllter's ankle, oc "aliened while

skating last winter, was entirely cnred.in nue week after
eh. commenced using your celebrated Mustang Lini-
ment. 'CD. SLICLEY.7

Glourest r, Mau, Aug'. 1, 1855. '

It is an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Lisa-

rnent perform:mature cures In shorter time, on man and
least, than any article ever discovered. Families, liv—-
ery-men, and planters should always hai • it on band.
Quick and sure it certalply Is. All genuine I. wrapped
in steel plate en cravings, be r:stg the idirnrin e of G.
W. Westoroot, Chemist, and the private U. 8. Stump of
DESI aS DARNER di CO ,

ovar the top.
Au effort bag b an made to counterfeit it witha cheap

stone plats Mal. Look closely.

SARATOGA SPRING WATER!
Sold by an Drugglats.

It Isa most delightful Hair Musing.
It eradiates scurfand dandruff.

keeps the head cool and dean. ",
ItMakes the hair rich, softand glossy.
Itprevents the hail turning gray and falling off.

' It restores hairupon prematurely bald heads.
This is what Lyon's Katharlou will do. It Is pretty—

Itla 6m.y—di:Liable. It is literallysold by the car-load
and yet Its almost incredible demand is daily increasing
until there Is hardly a country store that does notkm
it,ore family that does not use It.

E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.
SARLTOGA. SPRING WATER!

Sold by all Druggists.

Who would not be beantifut ? Who would notadd to
their b &city ? Whet glen that' marble purity and dis
iingne appearance we observe upon the stage, and in the
city belle ? It Is no longer a secret. They use Hagan'.
Magnolia Balm. Its cautioned use removes Tan,Fmk.
lea, Pimples and roughness from the fees and hands,
and leaves the complexion smooth, transparent, bloom
lag and'rtviehing. Unlit+ manycosmetics, it contains
no nos'erial injurious to the skin any druggist will
prder It for you, If not on hand, at VI cents per bottle.

W. E. HAGAN-,Troy, N. Y.;Chemist

DEMAS CO., Wholesale Agents, N. Y.
SARATOGA SPRING WATER!

Bold by all Druggists.

elmstreets Inimitable Pair Coloring is not a dye.
AU instaataneone dyes ars composed of lunar caustic,
and mo•e in less d •stray the vitality and beauty of the
hair. This Is the original hair coloring. and hail been
growing in favor over twenty years. It restores gray
hair to its original-color by gradual absorption, in a
meitremarkable manner. It Is also a beautiful Hair
dressing.. fled in two eis•s—bo canto and sl—by ill
dealers. C. REIUSTREILT. Chemist

OARATOGA SPRING WATER!
Soldby all draggles.

LTOter EX MAC? Or Puna Jamaica 611(1111.—Por In-
digestion, Nausea, heartbuflo, Sink headache, Cholera
Worbus,Flatuleney, its . wherea warming stimulant is
required. Its careful preparation and entire purity
makes it a cheap sodret able artiole for calinary pup°
sea. Sold everywhere, at SO mots per bottle. Ark for
.Lyon's" Pare Eztract. Take no other.

SARATOGA SPRING WATER!apsTd.l3to. Bold by all Drugslots

PttliSQUB ISLE POTTSILY,

T-HE CANAL, BETWEEN SECOND & THIRD STA.,
. KRIS, PIMA.

Ths-undsistined have sesoriAted thermals's', under
Ors Bryn and fiityls of Webb IChilds. in tbe Potters bud
ores, at lb* old stand, on the canal, between SeoDia

Iblrd streets.- -

Arirsollsit the patronage of the customers of the old
&nil and thecustom of theFalb Mandl/. ;maudlin*
tineoar utmost eadearor.to ere perfect istiafactkon.

•URO.P. WICBB.
an3'66fy JAI' FL CHILDS.

Atltllleti, • .

ba4, Malt, Ale, ILgummresair ptaourse nrRon
of MS

lager larrenoles sod Walt Warehouses, Eris, Pe.. ,
1717156-11r - -

}

wenn al nutmegs,

=A

PURE CONFECTIONERY!
And dealers In all kinds of

PLAIN AND 'NANCY CANDY

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ORANGES, LEMONS, NUTS, &C., &c.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

!YANKEE NOTIONS,

r WHOLESALE

,

-

TOYS OF ALL KINDS,

WH-OLES ALE.

FINE CIGARS AND TOBACCO !

PRESII OYSTERS!

Airwta for the

EXCELSIOR FIRE WORKS!

♦LL GOODS IN OUS-LINE

BENER k BURGESS;

431 STATE STREET

MOSS AND-E•LM CANDY!
The Cheapest and Most Pleannt

COUGH REMEDY
I,_

INI THE COUNTRY!
1

I Itwill doall that ii elidtood for It,

=

CLEAR ',CITE VOICE,

IZZLIETI ,

THROAT AFFECTIONS;
1=

.

COUGHS AND IRRITATIONS!
And prove itself •

MILD At.PLELSANT EXPECTORANT

I=

BENER k BIIIIGER#,
PRIX, PI

•blb'6SUj ;

SO3IETU.ING ifEW IF-
- =I

A NAW

11..DWARE STOREt

NO: 17:3 PEACH srREEr,

A felv do- re above the Union Depot; where wo aballkeep onLand • prim atack of•

H2..ARDW ABE.:

And WI at the lowest remunerative, prices,

FOR CASH ONLY

TRY US:

Erie, Jane 18, 1856-3a2
I=

•E. N. COLE'S

BOOK BINDERY AND BLitt& BOOK

MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENT.

Raving justadded very largely to my ftedltim, us
.prepared to do at,wit In my line, and equal to soy
Eastern bindery. I have recentfgaisenred an experienced
wort man from the East, and am prepared to do work In
the late.t and moat approved styles.

XT STOCK IT LAKOS .L7D 07TUT TZIT7177 nialiaran.

& comp-eta aseortinant of blank book., &e., alwaym on
band. Prim u lolr as possible,and satilfactiongoar.
antsed.
Bindery 2d gory of Riadersiellg's Shirk, Corsa, of Veer

and Pipit Sri, lOU, Pa.
in 7 dm E. M. COLE.

p HILADELPHIA ERIN ,11.111. ROAD.
THISrest Oneresumes the Northern and Northvale

counties of Paranylunie to the city of Erie,
Lets Ma it has been leaned by the Paastsyhmaia Sail
read Company, and is operated by them.

THIN OP PAISISGUI TRAM* a?
Leave Eastward.

hail Tratn —. 1025a.m
Er.* EspnuTrails 4 45p.ns
Cony ACCOID.I 00 a. m

Anise Westin:id.
IM=MISEMI!!EIMMIMMV:=I
Erie Exprau Train.... 930 a. m
Warren Accom.. " 400p. m

Pameriger easeran through on the Erie Yail and ex•prose traMa without changeboth ways between Philadel.
phis and Dn.

New Yorkcommotion I Leave New Yorkat 9 00 a.m.;
arrive at Erie 930a.m. Leave Erieat 443p. m.;arrive
at New York 4 10p.m. •

Elegant Elleeplag Caro on all night trains.
For information respecting l'usangsr trainees apply

at comer of 80th and Market Ma and for Freight
basinem of the Company'sagents,

8. Et. ifixOtITON, .fg., earner lathand MutatStresta;
Philadelphia.

J. W. 'REYNOLDS, Ede.
W. BROWN. A Oat N.0. A.R.,Baltimore.
R. A.llollBToN GeneralFreight Arent, Phila.
IL W. °WINNER, Geo. Ticket dot.Phila.
A. L. TYLER, Gaa•eli dumptintendent. Rrle. P,4-

GILOVEIL da BAKER'S

TIES? PRINIC3I

ELASTIC STITCH AND LOCK STITCH

SEWING MACHINES I

1331 d by

WEIGEL. & ZEIGLER, ko wale Eitreet, I rie, Pa.

julyV664l

VM.PL(WISENT for both Sexes.
Disdled aid rotoznod NoMinis, wtelows and orphans

of slain soldier; smiths unemployed ofboth sexes gen-
orrally, inwant of respectable and probtable employ-
ment, intoning noHA, can procure such by eneloaing
a postpaid adenoid stroelooe for particulate to

Da. JOHli DILONA6I4
jyl2-4m - Box laBrodkin, N. Y. ,

r YOV WANT

GMOCSRIE,S,

GO 1.PATIIMOR Oat iii nitiqt trim*?
102-u

FM

.
•

ERIE, PA, THURSDAY, Ali
1 rutin CITY nunti WORKri

LIDDELL, SELDEN S mass,
FOUNDERS & MACIIIINISTS,

STEAM ENGINES AND ! BOILERS,
. OIL STILLSAND TANKS, I

DRIVI'NG PIPES,

!LIMPING RIBS,

WALKING BEAM IRONS

DRILLING TOOLS,

MILL GEARINGS AND MACHINERY.
All our work la made from the tut materials,and weir

Linen to be of the

BEST STYLE AND IiThiIEMANSDIP
Wean now adding largely to our liachinury and

Manufacturing facilities, to supply tlia incrsasod: •mud for our work.
W S. LIDDELI

- GEM annum,
Ja23tf. JOHNH.

,V4T.:9.o.tqe%';:::
To Defeated Nemlneea.

[We Copy the following lines fromthePhil ladelphiiSunerdy iferrory,ttnd commend them
to those who may stare a similar fate in'the
next Republican County Convention.],

Six months ego, with littlect4„
• In'polities I made a drib, ;

Resolving, though I went to smash.
• l'd have the nomination.

I went to work with all my might,
I call'd on friends both day;, and night,
And oft I thought, °Oh, I'm all right"—

Pll get the nomination. •

The friends that brought me in the field
SIM, now, my boy, you must not'yield,
Per boldness is your strongest AIM

To win tbs nominittion.
They also urged another course=
Insisted ottit,with WI their torek---.-
That I should. get coach and Mime

'And hunt the nomination
I yielded to their argument ;
For coach and horse my money tient,And every day a delving treat,,

_
To seek the nomination.

I drove through north and eastood, west,
Throughallthe precincts,'twas tho't best,
And gate myself and horse no rest,

To get the nomination.

My cards -I hang on tavern walls,
4 ad tickets bought for All the ball►,

Took catfish suppers at the "Falls,"
To get the nomination.

Excursions to Atlanai!, made
That I mast go my.friends all said;
Should I refuse, they were afraid

I'd lose the nominatidn
Besides I went from place to place,
The Delegates met face to face,
For thus I thought to wit the race,

And get the nomination.

And often, too, the "hounds" I'd meet,
In dozens walking down the street ;

Of course the party I thug treat,
To get the nomination.

My family was neglected, tao,
I saw them not for whOle-weeke through,
An t all these things I had to do,

To get the nomination.
My business, too, sank eery low,
For cash I knew not where to go,
I thought it would not long leo,I'd get tho nomi atioo

Thus time roll'd_on-, and so did I
Six months elapsed, my hopeCwere high,
At last this day and.hour drew 'nigh,

To make the nomination.
My friends wero promptly on the ground,
And when my • hopes seemed almost

crowned,
Alas! I to my sorrow found

Td lost the nomination

And now, to those wlio won the flglit,
I give the hand of friendship bright,
White for myself, it served me right ! •

To expect the nomination
And those kinji friends who from thti start
Stood by me, from my inmost heart„!
I thank them for their active. part,

Tho'l lost the 'nomination.
And finally—before I close—
I friends would make of all my foes,
And pledge myielf to •ote,for tbose'

, Who got the'nemination.
With health impaired and_pOohets dry,
I'll rest till three long years roll by,And then, again, perhaps I'll try

To get the nomination.

An Inadentui itco Idris or m0ug.....

Those of our readers who may imagine
that the bigotry • and -intolerance which
characterized theRepublican party during
the war was merely an outgrowth ofimod-
ern times, are very much mistaken.l 'The
class of men , 1ho direct the fortunes of
Radicalism havn ever been the sante.—
Hatred of all opinions except their'-own,
intemperate opposition towards all of dif-
fering faith, and a zeal to crush down by
passion, ridicule and social influence what-
they could not defeat by-argurdent, have
from. Ahe first been" their distinguishing'
peculiarities. As a proof of what we,as-.
Bert, we copy the.following incident :in the
life of

1

Stephen A. Douglas, Which occur-
red im ediately after the plsige of the
Kans Nebraska bill, It is pied from
a work written by .1. Madison Cutts; Esq.,
Mr. Douglas' father-in-law, and is :gives
in the latter gentleman's language.; The
scene of the occurrence was! in Chicago,
at that tune Mr. Douglas' borne :• -

" When I returned to Chicagh,ll wee
met at Buffalo by a friend, who brought
letters from other friends at ChicagOi Pro-
testing against my return. and warning
me that I would be inevitably killed if I
did. I insisted upon going, and OW so.—
I arrived there in the .morning: went. to
my hotel, and after a few days, three or
four, issued 'a notice of a speech to be
made by me in front of North' Market
Hall, All the newspapers in the city de-
nounced me, and published daily articles
encouraging personal Violence, reminding
the people that in 1850, on the passage of
.the Compromise Measure., I had return-
ed and suceeeded'in quelling en outbreak
against those measures, and that this
thing could not be done a second time.—
Know No'thingiem had, pending the Ne-
braska bill, been organized in the Cfnitol
States for the first time, and in Chicago
the anti-Nebraska men had organised in-
toKnow Nothing lodges.: and probably
included within those lodges nice-tenths
of all the men in the city.. It wet ascer-
tained that they secretly determined and
bound themselves by their oaths not to
allow me to speak ; and 4is known that
one of these thirtyor forty lodges order-
ed by telegraph, and recetved by ,express
from New 'York, the night before I was
to speak, two hundred a d fifty of Colt's
revolvers.

' "When the day arrive . the Gags were
hung at half mast on the shipping in the
harbor, and for several hours before the
time appointed allthiechirch bells in-the

m
' -city were tolled, at which signal the mob

I assembled in a force of a ut ten thou-
sand. I bad forty or fillimen '-rho pre-
tended to be with me privately, but' -not
half a dozen were so opeinly—they were
all .afraid. At the appolted4 hour I re-
paired to the meeting an went upon the
stand; and was greeted by that unearthly
yell taught and practiced in the Know
Nothing lodges—a bowl no man can lEllio
tate. 1 stood and looked at the mob un-
til the howling ceased. When they ceased
I commenced by saying, that 'I appearbe:
foie you tonight for the purpose of . •1111.
dictating the" Kansas-Nebraska Act.'; Be-
fore the sentence was ended the hotel be-
gan again._When it teas 1 I would begin,
and as. soon as I comme ced it was re-
newed. 'At times I appealed to ' their
pride, as the champion'ofj free apeeckfor
a hearing ; the hew' wasrenewid;. at other
times I would dtlizouneetheoi as a Set of
cowards, Who came 'armed with bowie-
knives and pistols to putl down one roan
unarmed—afraid to h thetruth*safeorto-lan, lest there'might be eme honest men
among them who would convinced. .

"At one time 'I get a.' eariog for ten or
fifteen minutes, and.was evidently mak-
ing an 'impression upon the, crowd,when'theremarched in from Abe iintside, abody
of, three or four hundre' men with red
shirts, dressed is "selfori and thoroughly
armed,:whei knoted..thr6 gh the crowd im-
mediately in, frOotou4remptorily or:
dered me to leave. I s , and looked
at' ificpx until they_ d yelling, and
then demOnticed theni,• , .1,1 put them at
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,IMPOILTA NT To KXCULUSIONISTS.
•

- THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
• AND • 1 ; _

I IROYAL MAIL LINE OF 1 STEAMERS!
%title thair,eotmeettotk In the tatted Statee,'oder

. 1, mlO Indneeteente to the plums
tutelar.

Ezertralon Tickets from Niagara Falls to New York,Boston, Portland, tisratoga and the Whiteanialos„via Toronto, Kiagston, Montreal, Quartos and other
roots& Mang which are some of the twat pleasant—-traversing a region abounding in beautiful scenery,with a refreshing and levivorating atmosphere. Thesemotes by the lakes, the 131. Lawrence, through theCanada; and the Balers and Middle States. having
obtained such popularity for summer and fall travel, ithas become •n Important Item to the managersof theselines, to much; so as to Induce them to divots specialattention to the redaction of rates.. and inereacngfacilitiesfor the accommodation ortrsvailera.tickets are good by nil or by Ro al Wall Line Riem-an,. Vests and Berths inelodcd between Toronto andMontreal.

ASIERICIIN HONEY TAKEN; ,J,T PAL
-Direct counaetions are mae with rosin Boas at allimportant points. east and west. To travelers from.rbPada'pbla. Baltimore. Harrlablargy Williamsport,

ifeadvill., Titusville, and otter important towns inPennsylvania, the routes are of easy aeons ale the P. StE.railmad to Erie.
toErFor tickets sad all necessary infutmallon apply

FLOWER St R:P,TICOCR.
ty IC-2m , Wright's 640t1t, Eris, Pa.

SUANNON ilk CO.,

THE PLACE TO BUY HARDWARE!
We have noexpenie for Book-ffseper, Books, worthlasi

accounts or collsettons. ■od san'tharrfore
SELL CSEAP. •

Bleeksmith s •11l and everything In their Doe
AtShannon & Co.'s. 14/11 Pesah

above rtslizond Depot.

The beat anortmentof Not
tA Suk"en Peach St

Charcoal for ll'ltigear rarann inolante's jo" .ie s:6lPeaelk St.

Wosterhohn RoLer sah'incele obaraZ to4.4.lc3rAz eb 8,

G`asathd Patty
at Shannon & 13M Pesch St.

intelsirbirated Union A/zlie ?D ear:.r&.l ..lreArsol,nr besta_e Yn.
t

Tir...gannlne Northe.C .aon lin n:; Ira pool St.

Scythes, &tattle
at C 1823 Nub St.

Nicrikne-17..

Brushee In varl.ti— Bur, llot se. Mine. Scrub. Shoe.
Mating-ob. Store and Counter Brushes & Dusters

at Shaman k. Co'., 1313 Nadi St.,
above the Union Mt Depot, Erie, Pa.

Irg," Sole Agenta to North Weston Perna. for the
Arehlmtdtan Patent Arles; alma Herrings' Fire and Bur
glar Proof Sates and lalrbank's Su.leaj j719-1f

BOOKS FOR TILE MILLII.IN.

CAUGHEY, McCREAUY Sr. CO.,

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

NO. 11,NORTII PARK 40W.

Are :tow oosnlng the largest and cuostaaretully seeded
atozk of elegantly bound and beautifully illustrated

BOOKS!

Ever tinnet to tblo market. Including itandard works,
now Eneilah and American Juvenile Boot; Bible*,
Prayer Boots, and Chard' Services, In Szestyles. Also,

PINE STATIONERY ARIIOLLS,

Writing Desks, Fancy Int Stands, :Ladies' Toilet Mid
Wait hose, Portfollus,Starenstoits Mid views. Prang's
Card Pictures, the most beantlinl Bawds, School Garde
In great variety, Port Ilottnatas, Cud Came, Gold Pens.
Propelling Pencil*.a large variety of Fancy Articles in
ScotchPlaid, Photograph Albccans from thebest Marl*.
CatiOritil,in the beat styles.

je2Pdd tf CAUGREY, VcCREARY ie CO.

MUSIC ISTOILE.

WEIGEL & ZEIGLER,

No. 820 State Street, Erie, Pennoyluania,
Dealers In

MUSIC AND WISICLI. 12,7qTRUISE2:T3 OP RIMY
DESCRIPTION

Fren•h and German strinp of thebest qual-
ity.

Soleagents for Chlekerleg & Sone:Wm. P. gmerson's,
Drucker k Co.'s, and Raven & names Ptsno Fortes:
also, thecelebrated Treat & Linsley Cabinet..Organs and
.11eloason

Rage anaStringssant by mail fret of postage.
♦Il orders promptly attended to.
Caealogne of Music mkt free of pottage. ap2l-1,

REA [MUMMERS HUH

'CHEAP GOODSI
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,
WINES A LIQUORS. •

F. & DIPSCHLAUDECKER.
Are now receiving at their old stand, Annul= }Hoes

State erns; a large and superior dock of
' Groceries, Provisions, W.ne„ Liquors,.

Wooden and Stone Ware,
Fruits. NAL ice., ko .

Together with everything found in a hoes of this
kind, which tikwy wW all as cheapas any other estate
listanent in this city for Cash or mast kinds of cwantry
prallince. '

They have also on band one of the 'martand Onset
Stocks amhaccoand Snareever brought to Erie, to
which they 'smite theattention ofthe public'.
rr Call and us us—ii nimbleeispenests better than

t slow &Mug, consequently Cash buyers vitiated great
hatpins tweaninr atthe

GROCERY HEADQUARTERS,
—AMERICAN BLOCK; STATE STREET.—

Jana 2. 1880.-62 P. k Lacaurroaxta.

yurnminNO STOICS
4 •

YOR LADIES AND-GENTLEMEN.
A Twisty of Children's Hain sad Tenet

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Ladies' ResdrYsde Usderclothtnir. A variety ofGent.?

lronishint Goods.
Allof which will be kept on hand, sad also made to

order. Oct goods we sit mannteeture4 by ourselves
Stamping. Stitching,Tlnttagand •6r►ldiog deceit the

ohmkit notice. *leo, • huge variety orthe latest style
Pitterns for Ladles' sod Children's Garments. ..,U1 or
den •ill be promptly attended to

JOldN /TARIM
spl94y fflosh St, between 4th sod.6th.

Discs & atEnL, -
DEALERS_ IN SMOKER'S ARTICLES,

Fanny Goods and CIGARS
57 French street, Erie, Penn'a.

PINE MBERSCIIAI73I and' BRIAR PIPES
CIGAR TUBES. CLAY. CEUNA and LAVA PIPE;

CIGAR CARR; YOB ACCO Baia,
RuSt sr and Leather lebvier•Yrniehte, Match Saha

auk, -
- -to Aka.

Tarleah. German and Virginia Elmidng and
CIIEW'ING TOBACCOS ! '

-

.

cito stock I. the muteomplen 11112 offered In W.
market, and vslipCully invite the attention at ann
trt ca• reheats. billeting we can sell them tomb In Car
tinsGhana than they can obtain thein olorieleita •
Er Inretailing, we cannot be addinola ban at eiLin.- myta•

LlVEltirott BOARDING STABLE/li ,
esTmca.UD 7m Sums. bus.

Bleases h Johnson Propyistors. Good ilatoss had
atniqes*lmmoke;sit si moisratevilltr#. 1311.4f- . ,
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defiance, and dared them t, shoot an un-
armed [man. The pistols began to fire allaround the outside of the crowd, evident-
ly into the air; eggs and stones werethrowd at. the stand, several of therrrhit-
ting mien, who were near me, and for sere.
rdhodgy tbOwild confusion end furyincon-tinued The wonder is; that amid that
vast it cited crowd no one was so far exci-
ted or addetted as to fire a ball at me.—The 14nd was crowded with my enemies,-
reporters and. newspaper men, and this

iwas undoubtedly my best _protection. I
stood pon the front of .the stand. in themidst f that confusion, from 8 o'clock In
the evir nirig until a quarter' past twelve at
night,myhenIsuddenly drew watch
from y pocket, looked at it in front of
the c wd, and iu a distant tone_ of voicesaid, a an interval of silence : It is now
Sunday morning—l'll go to church and
you mtpoto hell I' and I retired amid
the up , got into my carriage. and rode
to my hotel. The crowd followed the

Ilicuria e, and came near throwing it off
the ht.' ge into the river as we crossed.—,
They ad seised it for that purpose, and
lifted it, but the driver whipped his horsesviolently. and dashed through and overthem, end went to the Tremont Ifelise,
where'll retired to my room. The mob.
at least 5,000; followed and commenced
their bowls in Lake street. fronting my
room. I The landlord begged me to leave
the hobse, fearing they would burn it up,.
whereupon I raised my window, walked
out onithe balcony, , took a good look at
them, ad_ told them that the day wouldcome when they would hear the, and then
bade them good night,"

Letter` trom'Efon. A. H. Stephens.

• WASUINGION, July 29, IBGG
To tke itder gas, /Wings/ laidligneer.

GINTLEMAN I ask place in 'your col;
umns for the inclosed. letter to me from
the Hon. Alexander 11. Stephens :

In communicating it to the prees I am
taking a questionable liberty; with him.
for the letter is marked private. .But in
the present circumstances of the country
I think it sol desirable that the people
should know the real temper of the South
that I fet‘l justified in publishing the let-
terlrom one who at the outbreak of the
war was the representative 'than of the
Union party of the South, and is-the re-
cognized exponent of the Southern sen-
timent at thismoment.

President Lincoln had great confidence
in Mr. Stephens. lie told me repeatedly
that he had offered him a seat in the dab.
inet; and he retained great regard for
him to the last., •

Yours respectfully, M. Btant.
Atestreatry Coway, DM, J y29,1666.

CRAWFORDVILLY ts., July 28, 1866.
Test Wes .1Io:fraovia! Wayerles, D. C

DIAS SIR: Your letter of the 17th lost.
is before me..

I thank you heartily for it. No man
in the United States did or could more
cordially approve 'and indorse the objectsor the proposed Union _convention at
Philadelphia, as I Understaild them, than
I did, and yet, 'front considetations of
pediency, I dciubt. theyrnpriety of nay
taking an active part in.

I was also in doubt
16

to; some extentwhettier,-witb other 8473-'l3n the part of
nat so fihrasecrin the can as tomime au
who occupied a similar positiou to my
own, and from other considerations, as
those which had occurred to me. Your
letter has relieved Me from this last class
of doubts, but thine of tne other class
still exist, notwithstanding your strong
views to the, contrary. Individually my
whole soul is enlisted in the cantle of a
speedy, full and perfectrestoration of the
government under; the Constitution as it
now stands. There is nothing within my
power that lam not willing cheeifully to
do to accomplish that; end. Indeed, you
will,,excuse me in saying it, but,it, is the
truth. I would be willing to offer my life
itself if by so.doing this great result could
could be attained,; and peace, harmony,
prosperity, happin'ess and constitutional
liberty be, secured to 'the millions now
living, and the untold millions hereafter
to live on this continent. •

, There are many personal embarrass=
itients"or- difficulties in the way of my
goinc tothe Convention, Melo I alluded
to before, but I am'resolved to be there if
I can. in no event shall it be truthfully
said of me that I failed to do everything
in my power to save the'country and its
institutions.

2000, Affri pta to diets,
utmost extent to avoid the late most la-
trientable war:and to serve, the Ifolon.on ,
Constitutional principles. without a oon•
flict of aims. This I did, too, while-
many of those now so 'clamorous for what
they call ' the Union cause' were giving
encouragement, at- least, to the extreme
men at the South; by clearly and decid-
edly intimating if not fullyexpre.sinst a
perfect willingness on their'part that 'the
Union might slide,' if the people of the
South so willed it.'

I was even taunted with endeavoring to
hold our people on to a Union that was
no'longer cared for by balding men of the
dominant party at the North. I withstood
these taunts even' when I knew, or was
inform-el, truly as .I belieired, that therewas an organized body of men in Savan-
nah to• seize the Custom•Houss, Fort
Pulaski and so forth, in ease the State did
not secede. All this I stated to you and
to,which you allude in 'your letter before
me, nor should I have any heaitizicy in
stating it to the public it any tiublia good
could thereby be effected. The public
good is my only object. How best to sub-
!ter*.elhat consistency with truth, honor
and uprightness is the only question with.

Personal interests . have no• influence
with me whatever, at least I think so, and
may be excused for saying so. Had I
been governed by personal feelings ,I
shnuld have had nothing to do with the
late troubles further than entering
earnest protest against them. And had I
been governed bypersonal feeling Ishout
notinovr be to the situation I am. If th
Union shall be restored under the Contd. -

tution, as I earnestly deiire tosee it don ,

andam willing to doill" can toward 1 t
end; it is myfixed purpose to retire fro
all connection with public affairs; so th t
while it would. seem ;that my prate t
efforts are tending to a 'result in which I
have more or less personal interest, tb t
is„ admission admission as a Senator inCongrl;yet, I assure your I never expect or i -

tend to hold that position long, evert if
theseat should be awarded to me. Truly
yours, ALHX.iNDLR H. STEPIIIMI.

The Lancaster Intelligerol:r says that al-
though the "use of the Court House of
that county hes been twice allowed. to
strolling negro • lecturers within a few
months, by the Disunion County Commis-
sioners, and allowed-to-the Cleary soldiers
when 'they nominated4loligates to the
Pittsburgh canoe:Abut, it was refused by
them to the soldiers the other day when
it was desired to hold a convention to
nominate delegates to the Harrisburg
Clymer Soldiers' (Convent ion.

Often-out it has been charged that Geary
Is in favor of nevi suffrage and negro,
equality, he has never yet denied it. Let
evertvoter remember that.

BENJ'N WHITMAN, EDITOR AND PROPDIViOFL
Cost of Disunion.

Th - following were the receipts of the
United States from July Ist, 1855, to June
30th,, 1865: Customs, $179,376,878.60;
Lands, $731,529.01 ; Internal Revenue,
$309,510,933.37; direct tax, dre.,14450,427,-503.1(i; loans, $620,466,393.05; total,
078,513,347.73. The expendituro were
Civil, foreign and miscellaneous,' 41,017,-
921.85 ; interior, pensions and Indians,
$18,852.457.11; war, $2841449,702.81; navy,
$43,364,118.52; interest on publio debt,
$133,139,359 70; public debt, $370,832,-
443.78; total, 8891,657,002.78. 1 -

It will be perceived that the receipts are
$186,856,344.85 in. excess of the expendi-
tures, but the excess is due to loans, with-
out which there would have been a deficit
of$335,610,048.20. The combinedexpenses-
of the War and Navy Departmentefor the
past yearofrefound peace have been $327,-
813;828 34—almost the entire deficit which had
to he made up 6.0' loans

This shows how disastrously the Disu-
nion policy of keeping the goiernment
ou a war footing in time of peace is work-
ing against the country. And this, too,
notwithstanding the immense sales of mu-
nitions of war and government.storee of
2everrkind. According to the disunionist
scheme for a 'standing army this expense
will go on for years to come, requiring ad-
elitional loans and' taxation to meet ;theexpense. And this tax is entailed otfthe
taxpayers merely to make it appear !fat
the rebellion is not yet 'suppreaied, and
thus to aid the disunionists in Carrying
out a,'party scheme which will keep Cer-tain demagogues in office and power.: Itis a shameful waste of money', for partisan
purposes, and the soonerit is stopped the
bear.

Accord of Congress.

The Albany Argue eume up the action
of the recent session of Congress, as fol-
lows:

They have kept the Uniondivided, andhave cheated the country out of the legit-
imate, fruits of the war.

They have done nothing to lessen the
taxesof the poor man.

They have done nothing to improve•our
finances.

They havepassed a Freedmen's Bureau
hill, giving seven millions of dollars to
the radical oversedra and agents of thenegroes.

They have so tampered and tinkered
the Constitution as to almost deitroy thatcharter of oar liberties, and haire violat-
ed ita express provisions whenever they
found that it obstructed - their illegal
projects.

They have-squandered one hundred and
fifty millions of dollars—the amount paid
by tax over and above the necessary sumtocarry, on thegovernment.

They have been in session eight months
legislating mainly for office-holders, anil
to distribute the public money among
their 'Radical friends.

And yet for this kind of service they
nearly double their own salaries, adding
a-half million of dollars to the taxation ofthe country. .

OUR Ftasn, Tony.—lt is.said that in
the Senate and 'holiest' John Covode, the
latter gave a very discouraging account of
General Geary's success in fascinating thsf
good people of Pennsylvania. He found
even the lathe's insensible to his, militaryaccoutrements' and dccomplishinents.—
Our readers will recall the conversation
on aL similar qubjectbetweep Fagin and
Bill Sikes, in Mr. Dickens' novel :_

.

_
•

Do.you mean to say, my dear,' remon-
strated Fagin, l'that the women can't be
got over ?'

•Not a bit of it' replied Sikes.
'Not by flash, Toby Crackg ?' said the

Jew, incredulously. 'Think what women
are, Bill.'

'No, not even by flash Toby Crackit,'
replied Sikes. 'lie says he has wornsham
whiskers and a canary waistcoat the whole
blessed time he has been loitering about
here, and it's all of no use.'

'lle should hsve tried moustachios and
a pair of military trowsers, my dear,' said
-Fagin, after a teviAninutes' reflection.

'So he did,' rejoined Sikes, 'and they
warn't of no more use than the other
plan.'

The generals of the regal.. .
'rank in the ordtr of their names in the
following list: General U S Grant, Lieut.
General William T Sherman, Major Gen-
erals Henry W Halleck, George G Misde,
Philip H Sheridan. , George Ii Thomas,
Winfield S Hancock; Brigadier Generals
Irwin McDowell, William 8 Hammes,
Philip St. George Cooke, John Pope, Jc-
ssph Hooker, John M Ecofield, Oliver 0
!toward, Alfred II Terry, F 0 C-Ord. Of
all these, General Terry, the brilliant cap-
tor of Fort Fisher, and faithful command-
er, in Virginia, is the only officer drawn
from civil life. All thh others were edu-
cated at West Point.

WIOWAX FOB PUILADILPUIA • CON.
VENTIOI4.—The wigwam about to be-erect-
ed in Philadelphia for the accommoda-
tion of the August Convention will be a
most extensive affair. It will seat ten
thousand persons. A special gallery for
ladies will be a prominent feature of the
building. It will be erected on. the Cen-
tral Skatitig Park'of Dr. Jansen,on Fif-
teenth and -Wallace streets, and will oc
cupy nearly all of that large quadrilateral.
The structure in which the Chicago Con-

vention of 1860 assembled was not so
large as this.

GRIMY MUMPS His POSITION.—
In answer to a letter addressed to him
front ifaukegtn, Mr. Greeley has written
the follewing, letter :

Yes Sir:'—l would bail Davis. or you, or
any o her culprit that the government
wouldiihametully keep in jail more than

years resisting and denying him his just
and legal demand that he be arraigned
and tried, or let go. Yours truly,(

Emma GRIMM.
31r. J. Wilson, Jr., Waukegan.

Simon Cameron was a,Democrat, and
not honest while in the ranks of that
party. His status in the Republickn or.
ganization we cannotbetter describe than
in the language of Thaddeus Stevens.—
"Sir," said Ilr.:§tevens-to.a friend, ”I do
not believe Simon Cameron would steal a

red hot stone." John W. Forney. when be
left the DemotratiO party, said to afriend,
"I have been Poorilong enough ; I intend
to makemoney nnw, out Of mypaper and
,my position." And be his done it.

The New-York Berefd abd the Chicago
Tribune, every week or two, write the alibi
ary of the Democratic party. That hue been
done several thousand times during the last•
half eentury. Yet the Democratic) party still
lives, end will live is its principles, its or-
sanitation. and its name,. so long as the
United Statesthemselves eadurt.r.

LEARN A TRADS...—IL Val a 'lea law01 an-
eient Jews that the sons of even their wealth-
test men should-be Obliged to 'serve •as spa
prentieeship to. some neeftil occupation, so
that itt ease oflieverse 44400, they; zollbt
have something to 'IMF'bsek :tipen.l The
same law still allots lc Turkey; where every
MAO. even the-Baltaa- blmselfr.atest luta- a -

trade. How fortunate would it be not, had
it been a law:lw this eau-ivy. '4.4ffould to
clod I had a trade! "- is the ory of thousands
of returned soldiers. North and Heath, who •
find themselves ruined in pocket, with no im%
mediate prospect for gaining a livelihood. It
should teach parents that whatever else they
may give theirsons, they should give them a
good trade. One of our actemporaries most ' •
truthfully remarks that a poPular ideaamong' •
our people is, that all of their eons should
adoptclerkship, and the adoption of the bust- "

news of boot-keeping as a means ofobtaining
their livelihood, andlevery effort N made to.
give them an education to that end. •

Bo far as the education of their children in
the science ofharp* proper arsounts elan-
corned, the idea is mood one, as everyypung
mall should have sufficient knowledge to man-
age hie own books should he ever embark in
business, but to make book-keepers cad
clerks of all oar boys is a grand-taistake..--
Better, place them in a workshop,. mill or
foundry, where they can 'mint independent
trades, which at all times will secure fey thenr
employment. and the pecuniary compensation
for which will be at hostas much, if notmore,
than the business of accountants.. We ears
neatly advise alt Tarsals to teach their. mons
trades, no matter what, so that it is awindlia-
trious pursuit ; and let us in future be spared
the pain of seeing so many atont,-able-bod-
ied young mei out of employment, and Seek.
lug eituvtions where the pep only can be
used.

_

We take pleasure is eommending the above
views to our readers, and endorsing them as
pee eminently; sound. In doing so we take
the occasion to add then: it is not only the
duty of every young man to "learn_a trade,"
but to learn it Well. Every employer,.no mat-
ter Inwhat breach of bushes, he May-be en-
gaged, can apprieelate the force of this advice.
The Humber of half educated, incapable and
almost worthless workmen who are to be found
is surprieing, and seems to us to be every day I
on the increase. In 90 other country than
ours would they be tolerated, and they ere--

only here becituse the demand for labor is ao
much greater than th i'-eupPly that employers
have no otberli•ecourse. The great trouble,
it seems to ns,l is the want of a proper ap-
prenticeship system. In Europe every boy ie
obliged to serie an apprenticeship of six or
seven years, and then have a thorough exam-
it ation before he is adittitted to the privileges
of a journeymen. Here itie nearly impossi-
ble to get a young man to goassn apprentice
at all, and if he does, in nine oases oat of ten, '
he refuses to eerie out the term for which be
engaged. lie is so eager to make money that
he ventures forth into the world es a journey-
man before he has hi's trade half learued. The
result is, that heed= commands more than
ordinary wagee, le. regarded as a "bitch,"
and italWays uncertain of a situation.- good
workmen, in any line of business; are always
in demand, while poor ones are only em toyed
when necessityrequires them to,be. Ameri-
can parents are guilty of a grave offence in
not instilling these facts into 'the minds of
their boys. Instead of allowing there to bi
their own masters, to run from place to place
as suita their taste, to attempt, half 'i dozen
trades and become proficient in none, they
should carefully select some pariiCulsr calling
for them, bind !them to it foi a term of years
sufficient to give them a thorough insight into
it, and hold them fast to the obligation until
it is fulfilled. We are aware that these views
will notbe popular with many, but they are
the truth, nevertheless, and if they were gen-
erally accepted and practised, we would have
fewerpoor workmen, abetter stain of relations
between employers and employees, and a
happier condition all around.:

PoliticalPolitical Clippings;
The Albany Evening Journal has at lastconcluded that " the Union party is ►t thismoment:passing through the most critical

stage of its hietory.'!
Modern patriotism is a queer thing. For

instance, that eminent lover of his country,
H. Greeley, said all recently as 1880: " AU
nations have their ,superstitions, and that of
our penle is the Constitution."

The New York Times (Seward organ,)closes an artiele on the *future ofpoliticalparties,by laying, that, according to all pres-
ent appearances, •'there is'iint one alterna—-tive—either such a modification of existingparties, ..as shall meet the new emergenciesof the hour, or a sweeping triumph of theDemocratic tarty in 1868." . • •

Wm. C. Jones, " a colored citicen,"'adver-
tires in the Disunion Denville American for afield head. He says he will " reject no ma
on account of color, though a colored manwould, be preferred." Henerons darkey, that.
• • .

The Macon Telegraph sayslthere are 48,-000 negroes and upward] fed at the expense
of the Government in Georgia, and that in alltheSouthern States the number exceeds 484,-000 thus fed. _

r arlOmm
Goo. Batter bat got hiniseV au• ses, ointed

soldiers. Nobody'knowe why—lva-Tess itbe
that his generahlip disabled more saidiers -

than any other general in the army. •
The famous Kentucky Devil, they say, has

been Wooed and pot in prison. Now let
Tennessee lasso and cage Brownlow, and the
two States will be even. -

•

Theo Radiceit candidate . for Governor is in
favor of negro suffrage and negro equality.
Don't let him, dodge the issue. Every votefor him will lie a vote in direct oppteitipn tothe true interests of the white Man. I

GIART.F NVINITIOR or G. Haan/as /alb
Cowaans"—All soldiers and @salon who
not rots for John W. Geary,

Senator Doolittlesaid there were two wingsof opposition to the Republican partyone,the universal.thiffratte party, led byllr. Sam.
ner ; another the univertakeonfianation party
led by Mr. Steireas,.of Pedantrap There
was also,, universal-hangingp ty, led byMr. Nye, and the universal•amanty In re•turn-for universal suffrage party, led by Mr.Stewart.

“ Mingle, mingle,as they any,
Blue opultiand gesj.^..

- We are told that at. Enterprise the otherday. says the Meridian Messenger, a negrodoctor bad located there, bought real-estate,and wouldengage in the practice of Medicine.He is represented as a man_ of Intelligenceand some cultivation, deooronain hie conduct,and respectlttl to white men. He made enaddress on Saturday night to his coloredfriends, which some of them lacked the goodsense to appreciate. He told them that it wasuseless to expect equality with the whiterace. He bad treaded much over the Northand Europe, and nowhere was the negro on
so equality. In 'the city of New York he
was not permitted to ride in the same streetpars with the-white peoPle. He told themfurthermore that it was a mistake to believethe Northern people were any better friends
tq the negro race than the Southern people.The Southern man, he said, would peeve tobe their best friend. This bleak educatedman is a native of Kentucky, ind'in hie boy.hood was in the family ofova of thiaßreckin-
ridge% who assisted and encouraged him toacquire an education.'

If emancipation tills, not yet proved a
blessing to the black" it promises to prove a
Costly luxury to the whites, as appears from
the following official estimate of the expenses
of the Freedmen's BUTEILII for the coming
yeir
Salaries of.Asilstanta and Bob-

Assistants $147,600
Clerks ,

,
. .84,800

Stattonsty and,printing 83,000
Quarters and fuel * " 15,900Clothing fee distribution -1

~
: 1,760,000Commissary stores , , 4,108,260Medicaldepartment 600,000

•Transportation' ' ' T,9130,000
School Superintendents' - - 21,000,bites for sehool-bousee, orphan

uyiume, ke.
Sundries

3,000.000
18,000

Total• - . - $11,884,450Nearly a million of dollars a month tomaintainIdle negroes -Forty Years ago thissum covered the nibs =expenses of the gor-1entrant) MEI
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